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BODY OF MAN, MURDERED, IS FOUND IN AN ABANDONED WELL
--9

DMiiih IN Balkan States Before and After The Treaty of Bucharest
LONDON FEARS RIOTS

AGAINST GERMANS AS

RESULT OF AIR-RA- ID

HORSETRADER IS

VICTIM; FIIJD IS

HADE HEAR CITY

V. A- - Av,, lH ? RUMANIA ffl
ARY uiumx. eukARKT ((((

i V A UUIII,, )

47. BULGARIA WBLACK

JJP IONIAN fg""-

The crux of the whole Balkan present Albanian frontier and north-proble-

so far as It concerns the ward to the old Serbian border,
possible participation of the now neu-- j while to the southward it touches the
tral powers as allies of the quadruple Aegean sea. Thus Serbia, if she in- -

PUBLIC SENTIMENT IS AROUSED
TO FEVER. HEAT AGAINST

TEUTONS.

LONDON, Sept. 10. n

outbreaks were feared today as a re
suit of Wednesday night's Zeppelin
attack. All Herman shops are under
close guard, lest mobs wreak ven-
geance on the establishments. The
feeling Is at fover heat. Nothing so
far has aroused such horror and re
Bint merit. The public is angered
more than terrorized. Nevertheless
Insurance companies are being
swamped with orders for protection
policies.

I,ONDO, Sept. 10. Thirty-seve- n

persons were killed In Tuesday's and
Wednesday's ZcpM-ll- raids against
Ixindon and the coust, It was of-

ficially announced.

Wheat" Soars in
Chicago Market;

Four Cts Today

An advance of four cents occurred
today In Chicago prices for Septem-
ber wheat and there has been a to-

tal advance of five and three eights
cents in the last two days. Reports
from Portland show the market there
still Inactive. There Is no buying In
Pendleton unless by local mills. There
is a report some wheat has been
bought by mills at i cents.

Chicago.
CHICAGO, Sept. 10. (Special)

At the close today, Sept. 9 Deo
94; May" 97 "

Portland.
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 10.

(Special! Club 81; bluestem S6.
j

LlverMMil ( Yesterday's Market)
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 9Whc.1t

Spot. No. 1 Manitoba, lis 9
No. 2. lis 8 No. 3, lis 6
No. 1 Northern Duluth. lis 3d.

In American terms fhe Liverpool
lop price is $1.71 per bushel.

$5000 DAMAGES ARE ASKED

FOR AN ALLEGED INJURY

Five thousand dollars are asked by
Charles Weaver In a personal Injury
suit filed today In the circuit court
against Charles Belts. Weaver claims
that, while working for the defend-an- t

on March 8 of this venr he was

entente, is whether Bulgaria shall re
ceive back all, or virtually all, of the
fragments of Macedonia that were
given to Serbia and Greece as a re-

sult of the inter-Balka- n war.
The boundaries of Macedonia can

be only loosely defined, but to the
westward it stretches nearly to the

slsts on having part of her frontier,
after the recession to Bulgaria, touch
that of Greece, must be content with
a narrow strip of land between Al-

bania and the enlarged Bulgaria, or
there will be a new deal involving
possibly a partial division of Albania
between Serbia and Greece.

AUSTRIA ARE AT

BREAKING T

Wilson Demands Recall of Ambassa-

dor Dumba for Latter's Attempts

to Cripple Munition Factories.

MAY BE HANDED PASSPORTS

Good (.round fur Believing Tlmt Aus-

tria Will Hack Up Ambassador In
His Recent At'tlvltlOM Diplomatic
Relations .May End If America's
Demands Arc l'nlcedd.

WASHlNGToX, Sept. 10 Rela.
Hons between America and Austria
are strained almost to the breaking
point toilay, following President Wil-

son's demands for Ambassador Dum-ba'- s

recall because of the latter's ef-

forts to cripple American munition
plants by calling a strike. The
threatened breach may mean a sever
ance of diplomatic relations but thin
will not necessarily cause war. High
officials admitted, however, the sit
uatlon Is pregnant with possibilities
of an open break.

If Austria refuses to heed the Am
erlcan request to recall Dumba, the
United States will hand him his pass
ports. There Is good ground for be-

lieving that Austria will back the am-

bassador up In his recent activities.

Now Disentitled to PonricliL,
Ambassador' Penftcld at Vienna was

Instructed by cable to deliver the fol-

lowing note to the Austrian foreign
office:

"Mr. Conslnntln Dumba," the
ambassador at Wash-

ington, has admitted that he propos-

ed to his government plan to Insti-

gate strikes In American manufactur-
ing, plants engaged In the production
of munitions of war.

"The Information reached this gov-

ernment through a copy of a letter
of the ambassador to his government

I

The bearer was an American citizen
named Archibald, who was traveling
uniler an American passport. The
umbassador has admitted that he em-

ployed Archibald to bear official dis-

patches from him to his government
Diplomatic Propriety Violated.

"Hy reason of the admitted pur-

pose and intention of Mr. Dumba to

conspire to cripple legitimate Indus-

tries of the people of the United
States and to Interrupt their legiti-

mate trade, and by reason of the
flagrant violation of diplomatic pro-

priety in employing an American cltl-r.e-

protected by an American pass-

port as a secret hearer of official dis-

patches through the lines of the en-

emy of Austria-Hungar- the presi-

dent directs me to Inform your excel-

lency thut Mr. Dumba Is no longer ac
ceptable to the government of ins
Vnlted Plates as the ambassador of
his Imperial majesty at Washington

"Believing that the Imperial and
royal government will realize that the
government of the United States has
no alternative but to request the re-

call of Mr. Dumba, on account of his
improper conduct, the government of

the United States expresses its deep
regret that this course has become
necessary, and assures the imperial
and royal government that It sincerely
desires to continue the cordial and
friendly relations which exist between
the United States and Austria-Hungary- ."

SULTAN APPEALS TO
THE KAISER FOR HELP

PARIS, Sept 10. The Dardanelles
cannot hold out much longer, accord-

ing to press dispatches received here
from Athens. The sultan has sent an
urgent request to Kaiser Wllhelm for
reinforcements.

Cream Colored Pig is Gift
of Baker to Boosters From
Here ;Named Happy Canyon

The dotted section on this map
represents the area added to old Ser-
bia under the treaty signed at Bu-

charest on August 10, 1913. which
ended the conflict among the Balkan
powers that followed their war with
Turkey. The shaded portions show
the territory added to Montenegro.
Greece, Bulgaria and Rumania, all
being carved out of old Turkey, ex-
cept the slice added to Rumania,
which was ceded to her by Bulgaria.

BERLIN DENIES THE

CLAI1 OE A RUSSIAN

I'RKSII KM i ESSES. HOWEVER,
ARE HEIXti REPORTED BY

PETROGRAD.

BERLIN. Sept. 10 Scoffing at the
Russian announcement of an "im-
portant victory'' at Tarnopol, the war
office issued ;r statement today de-
claring the czar was attempting to
deceive his own people In order to
suppress the growing tendency to-

ward a revolution.
"The Important victory" before

Tarnopol belongs to the same class
as the recent Russian naval victorj
in the Gulf of Riga, the statement
said. It was declared the Slavs con-
centrated Tuesday about Tarnopol.
planning to check the German ad-
vance. The first smashes, it was ad
mitted, bent the Teuton center, but
the ground lost was
Wed nesday. j

PRESENTS GRAV E

PROBLEM TO .S.

Secretary Lansing Explains That

Reasonable Time Will be Allowed

Austria to Meet Demands.

GERMANY IS ALSO INVOLVED

AnilMiKsjidor Here Mixed up in Muni-tio- n

Plant Hot Germany's Note
on the Arabic Also lrccnts New
Problem as Tone is Very Blsap-,Mliitli-

to Washington.

Second Note Received.
BERLIN. Sept. 10. Ameri-

can Ambassador Gerard receiv-
ed Germany's second note on
the submarine question last
night. The contents were not
made public. It was reported to
be supplementing the Arabic
note.

WASHINGTON, Sept, 10. In a
conference with newspaper men to-

day, Secretary Lansing explained the
United States "would wait a reason- -

ble time" for Austria to comply with
the American demands for the recall
of Ambassador Dumba. His inti-

mation was plain that the govern-

ment is prepared to hand Dumba his
passports if Austria does not re
spond, but the administration appears
confident such action will not be ne-

cessary. .

Tension over the torpedoing of the
Arabic and the Hesperian was reviv
ed today. The two incidents were
linked to form a critical situation.
" he administration is known to be
extremely disappointed over Ger-
many's note in the Arabic case made
public last night. Its disavowal of
liability for reparation In the Ameri
can lives lost on the Arabic and hence
iiiferentlally, also for the Lusltanla
victims, presented a fresh dispute
which may embarrass a settlement of
the submarine controversy. The Am-

erican reply to the Arabic note is ex-

pected to sharply Indicate displeas-
ure, at Germany's new stand.

Germany Is also involved In the
Dumba Incident, through the relations
of Its ambassador with the American
correspondent, Archibald. private
message-benre- r for Dumba. to say
nothing of the reported German plan
to carry out a munitions-cripplin- g

Plan similar to Dumba's. At the
is expected, as

Gernlan'8 nll'' to xuPPort anything
wie iaiser noes in me oisagreement

able torpedoing, Justified the com-
mander's uctlon on the ground he
thought the Arabic intended to ram
him. Despite "recret" the German
note maintained it was unable to "ac-
knowledge any obligation to grant in
demnity in the matter, even If the
commander should have been mis-
taken as to the aggressive Intentions
of the Arabic.

EMBASSIES OF THE

ALLIES HERE TO GET

CONFERENCES WILL HE HELD
WITH FINANCIERS IN NEW

YORK CITY.

NEW YORK, Sept. 10. Represen-
tatives of almost three quarters of
the world's wealth are here today
from England and France for a con-

ference with financiers which is ex-

pected to restore the stability of for-
eign exchange and to arrange for
credits for the Allies purchases in

this country. The cnmlssloners ar-

riving last night are said to be seek-
ing a gigantic loan here. In the par-
ty, which was taken In charge by
J. P. Morgan and Henry Davidson,
are Lord Chief Justice Reading of
Englund, Basil Rlackett. and Sir
Henry Smith of the British treasury
department, Sir Edward H. Holden,
managing director of the London
City nnd Midland bank and Ernest
Mallat and Octave Homberg, repre-
senting the French treasury.

William Morrison of Helix, came
down on the forenoon train today
from that place.

J. T. Owings of Twin Falls Had Been

Missing Since August

Reveals Crime.

ALLEGED SLAYER III CUSTODY

Sheriff Takr Arrests John Rieliardr
son on Suspicion Tliat He Is the
Man Who Committed the Deed-M- otive

Believed to Have I$cen Rob-
bery Man Denies Guilt.

Confesses Crime
At 2:30 this aftern-'-- n Rich-

ardson made full and free ver- - '
ba confession of his crime to
Sheriff Taylor, District Attorney
Stclwer and Deputy Sheriff Eotcs,
Confronted with all of the facta
that the officers had learned,
and subjected to a grilling ques-
tioning, he finally broke down
and told the full story.

He told them that he shot
Owings twice In the left sltfe of
the neck as they were riding to-
gether m Owings' wagon Just the
other side or the Earl Tulioch
ranch. Death resulted Instant-
ly, he said, and be toppled htm
over the seat into the hack or
the wagon, drove to the old well
and dumped the body In. He
then drove to the Elder ranch
and, securing; a shovel next mor- -
nlng, went back and threw dirt
over the- body.

The provocation of his act, he
said, was dbiiwragina remark
made by Owings about Mrs.
Jackson, mother of Owings' wire
and his own former wife.

With the diseoverv m kr.ii a.
comiiosetl body, identified as J. T.
Owings or Twin Falls, Idaho, in an
abandoned wel 20 miles northwest or
Pendleton ist niht, and the arrest
of John Richardson, sheriff T. D.
Taylor believes he lias uncovered one
or the most cold-blood- murders
committed In Umatilla county in
years and las the murderer In cus-
tody.

Sheriff Taylor, Deputy J. if, Rgtea
and Coroner Drown dug out the body
last night after an investigation had
convinced them that Richardson had
killed Owliurs and had concealed the
body. So rtrm wa9 their conviction
that Richardson was arrested during
ine anernoon before tlie bmly had
been definitely located.

"Die motive or tlie allesml miirde
Is supposed to haie been robbery, as
Riiiianlxm brought back to Pendle-
ton and sold four horses, a wagon
and other posscss ons of the dead
nan. Ow!ngs. however, was married
to the divorced wife of RictianLson,
it Is said, and this may have been
one or the reasons behind the roul
crime.

Owings Was Mivcd.
J. M. Stephenson, proprietor of the

Alta House, and Fred Sims, proprie-
tor of the Alta Feed Yard, are re-
sponsible for the Investigation which
led to the discovery of the crime.
Both Owings and Richardson had
been staying at the Alta House and
became acquainted there. Owings.
who was a horse trader and team-
ster, arrived from Twin Falls. Idaho,
last spring and had been working for
various farmers during the summer.
At on time he worked for Pedro
brothers and traded a span of mules
for a team of horses with them.

Richardson and Owings left thn
Alta House on Monday, Augu-- t 21
with the latter's outfit, owingi told
friends that Richardson claimed to
have a wheat hauling job about
miles northwest of town and sul h
guessed he would go out and .

what It amounted to.
On the following Wednd

far as the officers can km, Iti.
returned to Pendleton with

Owings' outfit. On Thursday morn-
ing Mr Sims, o.issinir the rrg',n
Feed Yard, recognized a of
horses which had belonged to owing
and noticed Richardson talking a!
to another man. The clrcumtn'
struck him as strange and he report-
ed it to Mr. Stephenson. They tnado
a quiet Investigation and found th.it
he had sold one of Owings' teams to
a government buer named l'etticord
and that a few days later sold the
ether team to the same man after th
horses had been attached by one of
his creditors. The prices for which
he sold the animals, nun h less than
their actual vulue, added further
the two men's suspicions.

On the same Thursday, Itl hard,
son had returned to a son of Mr
Stephenson a revolver which he hai

struck forcibly in the face and headls,lm' ime' Austria
by Blat which came loose unon
sanding drum. The blow fractured

Pendleton's brigade of Round-u- p

j boosters all young bloods among
them J. F. Robinson, T. J. Tweedy. R.
Alexander and 42 others of various

j ages and complexions, returned home
on the night train, tired but enthusi-
astic

j

over the sojourn in the great- -
est city on earth in eastern Oregon
outside of Pendleton.

With the returning brigade of wild'
west performers and Mexican bandit"
killers there came as a symbol of thei
deep affection held for this city bj
Baker a beautiful little cream color-- j
ed pig. His name is "Happy Can- - j

yon'' and his shadow will never grow;
less if he continues to eat as he did:

esterday.
Members of the returning party

bring thrilling tales of their doings in
Taker and wonderful reports of the(
great metropolis over there and its:

iclever. hospitable citizens. Incident-- ;
ally they say they were led to believe '

After he had been accidentally shot
w hile using a long horned six shoot-
er loaded with a soap cartridge, his
true character and history came to

his skull and broke the bridge of hls"Vpr u,e Arabic.
nose. Resides the pain nnd suffering! The German note, while expressing
the accident resulted in tfie stoppage regret that lives were lost In the Ar- -

i that Baker will be a forsaken city
LONDON, Sept. 10. While Ger-- j during the Round-u- p as it is the in-- !

many is denying the Russian claims ttntinn for all of them to come here!
of victory about Tarnopol. Russia to- - in a body. j

day claimed fresh successes in that; u,ter news of the events yesterday
vicinity. An official statement saldjmi,ke j. p. Robinson stand out even'
7000 Teuton soldiers and 150 officers, nu,re .tromrlv s the hero of the rt.iv.

R. Oliver, J. E. Montgomery, W. L
Thompson, R iss Carney, J. M. Bent- -
ley, R. Alexander. J. V. Tallman. J.
J. Hamley, Sam Paine, Robert Kirk-- I
Patric k, E. C. Day, H. D. Gray, H. G.
Blydenstein, Nesmith Ankeny, J. P.
Robmson, John Crow. Tom Tweedv.
C. E. Nelson. Roy Rimer, Fred Bloch
H. W. Collins. W. R Wvriv m--

Karl. G. Kimbrell, C. E. Oliver, Le;
Drake. G. C. Hill. Jock Coleman. John;
Vaughan, R. W. Fletcher, Wesley j

Matlock; A. C. Funk, Edward Murphy!
Thomas (.'lark. IX. E. Chloupek. El
MaWc, c. S. King. E. E. Giess. X.
Berkeley. J. w. Dyer, A. J. Owen,)
James Miller and Dr. W. D. McNary.

DR, HOUSE MAY REMAIN IN

CITY FOR ANOTHER WEEK

NOTED I.EtTl IIER ON PSYCHOL-
OGY THROWS NEW LIGHT

OX GOSPKJA.

So great hai been the interest in
Dr. Houses lectures that the people
are trying to persuade him to stay
over another week. And he will
make his decision tenight Last night
the "best" thus far, was the comment.

terty manner. He said; "To concen-
trate is natural. How then do we
lose it later on in ife. Because or
bad mental habits. How can we
bring it back again? By specializing j

mental thinking. Taking up the!
general idea of concentration, he said'
it was a diamond with many faces.
These he named as specialiiation, re-

nunciation, discrimination, lntenslfl- -'

cation, determination, demonstration
and obligation. Under each of these
heads he brought forth material
that gripped the large audience in thej
hands of its master.

He said every man has In him the'
elements of success. All ought to bei
great But the big difference In men
was concentration. We must learn!
to think well and take time to relax,
go into the silence, that we may
come out strong and fresh for the
work to be done. The American peo-- l
pie are living too fast. They must
tako better care of the body. mlnd
and spirit. And the great thought ofl
all should be in the remonstratlon
to "make a life rather than a living 'I

This afternoon the subject was,
"Psychic Phenomena, In which;
areams. hypnotism and spiritualism
were discussed. Tonight comes one

the front. It was made kiovn that The subject; "The Power of Concen-fo- r
four years he had bravely fought ' tration" was handled in a most mas- -

of one nostril and the Impairment of
the focus of his eyes, he alleges.

HOP RAISERS MAY APPEAL

TO STATE FOR PROTECTION

INCENDIARY FIRES ARE BE-
COMING FREQUENT .M It'll

PROPERTY BUHNEI).

INDEPENDENCE, Ore., Sept. 10
Hop raisers are discussing an appeal
to the governor for protection against
Incendiaries who are burning ranch
Property. Barns, hay and machinery
of the Wlgrlch Richardson company
south of here were burned last night
also the hop house of George Reut.

Four large hop houses owned by E.
M. Young were destroyed by fire to-
day. Young had Just finished har-
vesting his crop. Over 7000 boxes of
hops were stored In the houses, all of
which were burned,

members of the council were also
pressed in on the ceremonies and ha
their pictures "took'' In the act

The Warren company was Induced
to take up the excavating work bj
Councilman Phelps of the street com-
mittee. The paving company needed
dirt and was persuaded to excavate
at the library site In order to secure
this material. The company will ex-

cavate the earth but not the rocks
from the building site.

Thus far the contract for erecting
the library building has not been
awarded as the arrangements are not
complete, though the $25,000 Car-
negie money Is available as needed.

had been taken In the fighting south-
west of Tremblows, forcing the enemy
to beat a hasty retreat toward Stripa.

Salmon Output Immense.
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 10.

With one of the greatest outputs
of canned salmon in the history
of the Pacific northwest, pack-
ing interests today are being al-

most swamped with orders at
extreme prices. In addition,
Europe is negotiating for heavy
supplies of fresh salmon. Open-

ing prices announced for Alaska
salmon were, red $1.50 and me-

dium red $1.15.

NEWS SUMMARY

General.
Relations with Awtria are

crisis.
Berlin denies claim of Russian vic-

tory.
Iondon fears riots against (ieriiianx

as result of Ze)clln raids.

Local.
John Richardson arretd for mur-

der of J. T. Owing; makes confes-
sion.

Pendleton ilnund-u- p boosters re-

turn from rou-ln- g trip to Baker.
Ground broken for library

Work of Excavating for the
New Library is Under Way

with Madero in Mexico without re-

ceiving a scratch. His record as a
rider also came into evidence when
he gave the celebrated drunken ride
In front of the Gelser Grand Hotel
and ended the performance by bull-dcgl-

his horse from the saddle.
At the luncheon given in honor of

the Pendleton brigade. T. G. Mont-
gomery, formerly of Pendleton, served
as toastmaster. He was attired in
cowboy fashion and carried a toy pis-

tol for intimidation rurposes. Speech-
es were attempted by various parties
but each time the talker was required
to desist as the diners wished to en-

joy themselves with deeds, not words.
At the fair In the afternoon Jock

Coleman made a hit by singing from
the Judge's stand and the whole Pen-
dleton brigade demonstrated the In-

dian war dance on the race track.
"Happy Canyon." the pig. was es-

corted about by Fred Bloch and was
given many tributes In the form of
Ice cream cones and other delicacies.
On the ride home last night "Happy
Canyon" was shown through the Pull-
mans and serenaded each berth with
well chosen squeals,

Lee Drake who was rIso accident-
ally shot during the day was not ai

An actual start on construction
work for the new county library
building was made at 1 o'clock this
afternoon when teams of the Warren
Construction company began the task
of removing dirt from the building
site.

It was an occasion of moment and
of Joy to the ladies of the library
board who have been working ear-

nestly for the new building and they
were gathered to celebrate In fitting
style. With Mrs. Una Sturgls, chair-
man of the hoard, In the lead, thej
followed the plow on the first fur-
row, shoveled dirt and had a good
time over It. Mayor John Dyer and

seriously wounded as Mr. Robinson.1 of the best of the doctor's lectures on
Mr. Drake was shot in the retreat and "Spiritual vs. Mental Healing "
there was no difficulty locating thej

'Ir1' Milton Bloch of I Grande. Is vis- -
The personnel of the party was as itingr at the home of his uncle

C. H .Marsh, C. C. Sturgis. I Alexander. (Continued on page flva )
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